PLASTERER CARE PLUS
We are here to keep you
up and running!

With an active JDLink subscription which is included on
all C&F models for first three years, you have the
benefit to receive these features!
JDLink™ machine
monitoring system
State-of-the-art telematics that come
standard on most Deere machines to
collect key machine data such as engine
hours and idle time, and transmit it to you
via the internet to a laptop or mobile device.
Machine health prognostics
A Deere exclusive that interprets JDLink
data, fluid analysis, and machine-inspection
results, then advises you and your
dealer on proactive steps to maintain
overall machine health.
Remote diagnostics and programming
Another Deere exclusive that enables your
dealer to access diagnostic trouble codes,
record performance data, and update
software remotely (on remote certified controllers),
without a jobsite visit or the drive-time expenses that
comes with it.
John Deere is the Leader in Telematics Technology!
John Deere created and owns the bragging rights for
Machine health prognostics and Remote diagnostics and
programming!
These tools are available to you with an active JDLink
subscription. Plasterer Care program can provide these
tools to work for you on an as needed basis.

Plasterer Care Plus can proactively manage the health of
your machine through machine health prognostics to
maximize uptime and proactively minimize failures.
Would you like to have a Hybrid remote fleet manager to
watch your investment? We can provide that service!
With a Care Plus Plan, we can provide Unlimited remote
diagnostics and programming and Pro-active red alert
monitoring. Contact us and ask for details.
We are here to keep you up and running! Minimize your
operating costs by maximizing the potential of your
machine technology.
With four tier levels of training to become John Deere
Certified on a product, you can be sure your machine will
be taken care of quickly and efficiently.
Diagnosing problems and keeping your equipment running
is what you can expect from Plasterer Equipment. We
understand the complexity of your equipment and have
the knowledge and skills required to maximize your
uptime.
John Deere Certified technicians are your
assurance of a
job well done.

